AGENDA

1. Kaler School traffic concern—this issue came to the committee through the city manager. Residents brought the concern of traffic in this area and the need for more management. There were a number of things considered. An RFB is already present in the area. Police department agreed to put an interactive sign posting drivers speed (this is now in place). Additionally, the city will do a traffic study to consider further ideas to remedy this situation.

2. Smart Corridor Study—Tex gave overview and passed out results.

3. Complete Streets—Councilor Henderson brought forth this topic for discussion. It was apparent that advancing the City’s complete street’s policy is at the root of most of what the committee undertakes.

4. Greenbelt questions/concerns S. Henderson—postponed for next meeting

5. Schedule walk through St. Cyr’s Court RDA/Jeff—will be scheduled with South Portland Housing Authority for ASAP to see if this path can be used to help move children from the outer Broadway neighborhood near Broadway Gardens up to the schools (Skillin/Memorial)
6. Old Business
7. New Business—any other public comment
8. NEXT MEETING: Oct. 17, 7:30AM with following items
   a. Greenbelt Concerns/Henderson
   b. Access to Middle School (proposed)
   c. Update on Kaler School intersection
   d. Jeff on proposal of paths in Clark’s Pond Area
   e. RDA—report out on walk across from Memorial